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Abstract. In this paper, we propose an approach for the separation
of overlapping and touching lines within handwritten Arabic documents.
Our approach is based on the morphology analysis of the terminal letters
of Arabic words. Starting from 4 categories of possible endings, we use
the angular variance to follow the connection and separate the endings.
The proposed separation scheme has been evaluated on 100 documents
contains 640 overlapping and touching occurrences reaching an accuracy
of about 96.88%.
Key words: Handwriting line segmentation, Arabic documents, Over-
lapping and Touching lines, Calligraph morphology.
1 Introduction
The text line and word extraction from a handwritten document, is seen as
a labored task. The difficulty rises from the characteristics of the handwritten
documents especially when they are ancient. These documents present irregular
spacing between the text lines. The lines can overlap or touch when their as-
cenders and descenders regions belong to each other (see figure 1). Furthermore,
the lines can be skewed which constitutes new orientations.
Fig. 1. Extract of a document representing some overlapping and touching lines.
In the literature, several methods have been proposed dealing with skewed
lines [5–9]. Few methods have been proposed for the separation of connected
words in the adjacent lines. From them, an Independent Component Analysis
(ICA [4]) segmentation algorithm is proposed by Chen et al. in [1]. The ICA
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converts the original connected words into a blind source matrix and calculates
the weighted value matrix before the values are re-evaluated using a fast model.
The readjusted weighted value matrix is applied to the blind source matrix in
order to separate the word components. Louloudis et al. propose in [2] a skeleton-
based algorithm. In [3], Takru and Leedham propose a technique that employs
structural knowledge on handwriting styles where overlap is frequently observed.
All above approaches are applicable to Latin scripts which are not easy adaptable
to Arabic because of specific morphology.
In this paper, we propose a novel method considering the morphology of the
terminal letters in the PAWs. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: over-
lapping and touching types in the Arabic document are listed in section 2. The
Arabic script morphology is discussed in section 3. In section 4, our separation
approach is detailed. Experiments results are showed in section 5 and last section
concludes the paper.
2 Overlapping/Touching Types
The Arabic alphabet is composed of 28 letters. Among of them, 21 letters have
an ascender (alif @, Ta  , DHa 	 , kaf ¼, lam È, heh è), right descender (ra P,




left descender (j̈ım h. , h. a h, kha p, ‘ain ¨, ghain
	
¨) causing the connecting lines
(left or right indicates the descender starting, see figure 2.a). The connection
in Arabic documents can happen in two cases: when the interlines spacing is
small (see figure 2.b) or when we use a calligraph with big jambs (descenders)
as Diwani (see figure 2.c).
Fig. 2. (a) The Arabic alphabet chart (arrow indicates the writing direction,
source: [14]), (b) Connection is due to the small interlines spacing, (c) Overlap-
ping/touching due to the script type (Diwani).
Statistically, we have found 4 overlapping/touching types in handwritten
Arabic documents. In the first type (see table 1.a), a right descender with a loop
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overlaps/touches a vertical ascender. In the second type (see table 1.b), a left
descender with a loop overlaps/touches a vertical ascender. In the third type (see
table 1.c), a right descender overlaps/touches the curving top of lower letter. In
the fourth type (see table 1.d), a left descender overlaps/touches the curving top
of lower letter. In each type, the top letters stretches out to overlap/touch the
bottom letters.








, 	à, 	, , , , 	P, P




¨, ¨, p, h, h.
Bottom: È, ¼, 	 ,  , @
c
Top: ð, Ð, 	P, P




¨, ¨, p, h, h.
Bottom: è
Table 1. The 4 overlapping/touching types in the handwritten Arabic documents.
3 Arabic Morphology Analysis
In all cases of connection, we notice the presence of a descender connecting a
lower terminal letter (see table 1, column overlapping/touching zones). These
descenders are clustered in two categories : (a,c) when the descender comes from
right and (b,d) when the descender comes from left. To face this connection
problem, the analysis will be focused on the connection zones (see figure 3).
Fig. 3. Overlapping/touching connected components zones and descenders direction
(rectangles represent the connection zones, right direction indicated by red arrow and
the false by blue).
The zones are determined considering a rectangle around the intersection
point Sp of the two connected components which size is fixed manually (see
section 4.2). The starting ligature point Bp is the highest point in the zone close
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to the baseline. The descender direction is determined according to Bp relative
to Sp (see section 4.2).
According to these characteristics, our idea consists to follow the skeleton
pixels within the zone using the starting point Bp and the right descender di-
rection. The follow-up will then cross the intersection point Sp and continues in
the right direction that we have to determine.
3.1 Right Follow-up Direction
The determination of the right direction follow-up requires the study of curves
in the skeleton image (i.e. each zone in the figure 3 has two curves).
In the literature, there are two main categories of curve detection meth-
ods [11]. In the first category, the Generalized Hough Transform (GHT) is
used [12]. This technique is not efficient in our case because the present curves
have few points and GHT needs much points for correct detection. In the second
category, the chains (some of connected skeleton pixels) of points, or segments
yielded by the polygonal approximation of such chains are used. The basic idea
is to compute an estimation of the curvature for these chains [13]. This technique
is insufficient because it does not study the continuity and the morphology of
the curve.
The proposed method is based on the skeleton pixels follow-up and the an-
gular variance. The follow-up starts from Bp and continues to the intersection
point Sp. At this point Sp, the follow-up continues in multiple directions (see
figure 4.a). The follow-up continues in each direction to extract the possible
curves (C1+2, C1+3 and C1+4). The next step is to find the curve that represents
the descender terminal letter. By experience, we found that the Arabic termi-
nal letters have a minimum angular variance. This is explained by the fact that
the terminal Arabic letters have the same orientation angle along the descender
curve.
3.1.1 Angular Variance: The angular variance represents the dispersion





(θi − µ)2 (1)
where Θ is the angles variation vector of the curve and µ is the average of Θ.
The angles variation vector Θ of the curve is estimated using an iterative
algorithm that calculates the angle θi between two successive pixels pi and pi+2




Because of the symmetric branches, the angle value must be always posi-
tive. For example, in figure 4, the angular variances are: V ar(C1+2) = 703.19,
V ar(C1+3) = 299, V ar(C1+4) = 572.37. In this example, the minimum angular
variance V ar(C1+3) is given by the right follow-up direction.
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Fig. 4. (a) Example of Arabic overlapping connected components (”ra P” overlaps
”alif @”), (b) Angles variation vector estimation algorithm.
4 Proposed Method
The method involves four steps as follows:
4.1 Step 1: Overlapping and Touching Connected Components
Detection
The present paper is a continuation of our work published in [9]. The lines are
extracted in [9] from the handwritten Arabic documents. Some adjacent lines can
be connected in one or more connected components. This components belonging
to two adjacent lines are considered as connected (see figure 5.a).
4.2 Step 2: Curve Detection
To detect the curves, the skeleton is first extracted using a thinning algorithm
descried in [10]. Then, the intersection points of each connected component are
detected (see figure 5.b). An intersection point is a pixel that has at least three
neighbor pixels. As in Arabic script, the overlapping or touching may occur at
just one intersection point Sp near the minima axis (valley between two con-
nected lines in the projection histogram of the document, see figure 5.c). For
this, Sp is the nearest point of the minima axis (see figure 5.d). Once the Sp
is located, we look for the connected components zone. The center of this zone
is Sp and its width (resp. height) is equal to wccx/4 (resp. hccx/4) where wccx
(resp. hccx) is the width (resp. height) of the overlapping or touching connected
component (4 is a determined experimentally). Since this zone is extracted from
the initial document, it is cleaned by removing the small connected components.
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To do it, the connected components are labeled and we keep only the connected
component containing Sp (see figure 5.e). After the pre-processing, the skeleton
of the zone is extracted and an skeleton follow-up algorithm is applied using the
descender follow-up starting point Bp (the pixel that has the minimum yi in the
zone) and the direction follow-up (right to left if x(Bp) > x(Sp) and left to right
if x(Bp) < x(Sp), see figure 5.f).
Fig. 5. Separation of overlapping and touching connected components approach steps.
4.3 Step 3: Curve Angular Variance Estimation
The angular variance of each curve is estimated using the algorithm detailed in
the section 3.1.1. In the figure 5.f, the first touching components have V (C1) =
538.2099 and V (C2) = 754.2284. The C1 having the minimum angular variance
is the descender. The second overlapping components have V (C1) = 1160.8,
V (C2) = 438.4 and V (C3) = 1208. The C2 having the minimum angular mini-
mum variance is the descender.
4.4 Step 4: Pixels Assignment
In the figure 5.g, there are two curves and three different pixels types (intersection
point ”by red”, first connected component ”by green” and second connected
component ”by blue”). This step consists in assigning each black pixel in the
initial image (see figure 5.e) to its appropriate curve. To do it, the image is
scanned pixel by pixel and the 48-connected pixels of each image pixel pi are
regarded in the skeleton image. The closest branches pixel value is assigned to
the initial image pixel (see figure 5.h). Finally, the pixels assigning is done at
the initial document in order to obtain the final result (see figure 5.i).
5 Experimental Results and Discussion
The approach was applied to 100 handwritten Arabic documents belonging to the
Tunisian National Library, National Library of Medicine in the USA, National
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Library and Archives of Egypt that contain 640 overlapping and touching con-
nected components. The tests were prepared after a manual indexing step of the
overlapping and touching connected components of each document. Then, these
components are clustered in 4 types (see section 2): 253 occurrences of type (a),
194 occurrences of (b), 117 occurrences of (c), 76 occurrences of (d) have been
detected. The Table 2 describes the results for each type. The weighted mean of
these results is equal to 96.88%. The 3.12% rate error is due to the intersection
point detection algorithm because in some cases the overlapping/touching do
not hold near the minima, and to the angular variance criterion because in some
cases the minimum angular variance can occur for a false direction. Figure 6
illustrates the effectiveness of the algorithm on a sample of 12 representative
connected components chosen from 640 occurrences.
Overlapping/ Occurrences Connections Separations Correctly
touching types missed failed separations rate %
a 253 2 3 98.02%
b 194 4 2 96.90%
c 117 3 1 95.73%
d 76 1 2 94.75%
Table 2. Results of the separation of overlapping and touching connected components
approach.
Fig. 6. Samples of our results.
6 Conclusion and Future Trends
An original method of separation overlapping and touching connected compo-
nents in the adjacent text lines from the handwritten Arabic documents has been
proposed in this paper. The proposed method is based on the Arabic calligraph
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where overlapping and touching is most frequently observed. The approach is
armed by statistical informations about Arabic writing structures. Experiments
showed the efficiency and the performance of our approach. The future step of
this work is related to the segmentation of the lines into single words.
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